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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH 

FINANCE COUNCIL 
MINUTES 

12 NOVEMBER 2020 
7:00 PM 

CHURCH HALL AND VIA ZOOM 
 

Present: Fr. Mark, Gary Bowers; Sue Bakker*, Al Julius*, Joel Ehrig*, Linda Hiniker* [*via Zoom] 
Absent: Tim Greenwood, Joyce Bechtel (excused due to no internet out) 
 
Father opened with a prayer.  Al made a motion to approve the minutes from last meeting 18 
August 2020 and Linda seconded it and the minutes were approved. 
 
Finance reports were discussed and there were no questions, but a few observations were 
made. First, it was noted that we continue to do well with finances considering the COVID-19 
pandemic and the challenges it presents.  Second, the envelope put in the mailed regular 
envelopes worked well.  Al made a motion to approve the financial reports and Linda seconded 
it and these were approved.  IC Pastoral Council continues to function well and needs to fill in 
the parish teams and have requested a list from Father of certain tasks that these committees 
can take over to give him more time to accomplish his spiritual work for the parishes.  Ministry 
2025 Team is a work in progress.  IC will have no problems with the merger; it will be Holstein 
that will have the adjustment. 
 
Under OLD BUSINESS it was noted that there is nothing major for building and grounds.  We are 
waiting for the bank to send us the correct papers to fill out to waive repaying the Payroll 
Protection Plan.  We received $31,600 and that was used up within the first few months of the 
pandemic.  Employee hiring is on hold right now due to the COVID-19 restrictions and timing of 
the year.  Side note: Joe had his 6-month review and passed with a thumbs up and received a 
3% raise as Nov. 1.  Online giving is going great, even though it does mean more work for Joel.  
Jan McMurrin retired in March as Lay Director and a person has been asked to replace her and 
we are now waiting for bishop approval before Father can announce it.  We are doing well with 
TOA, about 49% of our goal.  In December a letter will be sent out to those who have not 
responded and in January we will contact by phone those who have not responded.  ParishCast 
is working great and has been a great communication tool.   
 
Under NEW BUSINESS the CCSD Lease is ready to go.  We are waiting to hear back from them.  
Our protocols will need to be followed, including the wearing of masks.  We said no to the city 
league this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic as we would not have as much control over 
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their activities.  Pipe organ was serviced for a cost of $638.  The repairman gave us a heads up 
that repairs will be coming in a year or two.  The Investment Policy from the Diocese of Sioux 
City has changed in the fact that they formed a new Fund, called St. James Fund, which allows 
them to separate diocesan dollars from parish dollars.  By April 2022, all parishes are required 
to make sure all their investments are invested in moral and ethical ways.  We may look at 
moving our investments to the diocese so these ethics will be followed.  Through Ministry 2025 
Father would like to invite Holstein to move their bookkeeping to IC and bring all payroll to one 
parish.  Both parishes need to update their Quick book at a cost of $399.  Holstein could save 
that amount by joining us now. 
 
Sue Bakker made a motion to adjourn and Al seconded it and the meeting was adjourned after 
only 59 minutes. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Joyce Bechtel via an audio CD of Zoom meeting. 


